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President’s Column
Elisabeth Middleton, PhD
Welcome back from summer break! I am looking forward to seeing many of you at our September 8th
meeting. We will convene in the downstairs dining area of the Caralon Restaurant at the AT&T
conference center instead of our usual room upstairs. Our presentation will be by Allison Sallee on
“High Functioning Autism Spectrum Disorder: Presentation, Diagnosis and Treatment.” This should
be an interesting presentation and timely, given how much attention autism has received from the
research community in the recent decade. I am excited to have someone from the UT Counseling
Program here to teach us more.
This has been a busy summer for psychology. With the end of the legislative session, and the ensuing
special session, we had our hands full. I want to give special thanks to those of you who wrote letters,
made phone calls, went to legislative offices, testified at hearings, and gave money to the TPA “Save
Our Profession” fund. Many CAPA members here in Austin, and psychologists from all over the
state, went to the Capitol to defend our profession. The TPA Grassroots Committee worked
especially hard to stay on top of Sunset legislation, which was a central issue during both sessions. A
safety net bill was passed and we were successful in fighting against the consolidated model and
extending the independent existence of TSBEP for another two years.
The final round of testimony before the end of the special session happened on August 4th when Fran
Douglas, Bonnie Gardner, John Gould, Carol Grothues, and myself testified in front of the Senate
House and Human Services Committee. We gave compelling testimony against the consolidation bill
and it made a difference. Several senators indicated that they understood our position. TPA’s hired
lobbyist, Jerry Philips, stated that being able to thwart board consolidation was like “pulling a rabbit
out of a hat.” This legislation is considered critical during session and the fact that we were able to
keep an independent licensing board is no small miracle. We now have another two years to try
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to convince our state legislators to allow us to keep our
board independent, or at least to come up with a better
solution than the one that was being proposed.
Several CAPA members also attended the TSBEP meeting
on August 17th, 2017. Our licensing board is in favor of
consolidation. TSBEP members believe the issues at hand
leave them vulnerable to antitrust lawsuits, although APA
attorneys have reviewed the laws and determined that the
consolidated model does not resolve antitrust concerns.
TSBEP is also in favor of allowing Licensed Psychology
Associates (LPAs) to practice independently and eliminating
the oral exam and post-doctoral year. Please consider writing
the board (if you haven’t already) and expressing your
opinion on these issues. The majority of psychologists, TPA
and APA are against these rule changes. Whatever your
stance is, I encourage you to make your voice heard by
writing the board!
Fifteen other rule changes were also discussed during the
TSBEP meeting. Of utmost importance is the change in
penalty for not completing all professional development
hours. With this rule change, if you have not completed all
PDs by your renewal date, you will not be able to complete
your application for renewal and you will not be able to
practice until you do so.
On August 19th, 2017 Fran Douglas, Carol Grothues and myself attended the Texas Psychological
Association Board of Trustees Meeting. TPA-BOT has decided to hire a full time legislative person to
manage governmental affairs for TPA. The board strongly believes this is necessary given the issues facing
psychology before the next legislative session. They are currently in the process of hiring someone for this
position. Right now is a good time to join TPA if you are not a member and also to contribute to their
PAC and legislative funds. I also encourage you to attend the upcoming TPA convention in Houston
from November 16-18 being held at the Westin Galleria. The topic this year is “Growing Psychology.” I
hope to see many of you at the convention this year.
I have gained a lot of respect and appreciation for so many of my colleagues in CAPA and TPA this year.
I have learned a great deal through the mentorship I have received from those who are more seasoned
than I in organizational and legislative work. It has made me realize how important it is to build secure
relationships in ones professional life and how our profession requires political activism. The Sunset
review process put a lot at stake for all of the counseling professions this session and emotions have run
high. The required bonding and mutual support felt so important. I am so grateful to have this
opportunity to serve as President during such an important time.
Elisabeth Middleton, Ph.D., CAPA President
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September Meeting
“High Functioning Autism Spectrum
Disorder: Presentation, Diagnosis, and
Treatment”
Presenter: Allison Sallee, PhD
September 8, 2017
12:00 PM – 1:30 PM
1.5 Hours Professional Development
Offered
About the Presentation:
This presentation is a brief overview of high functioning Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and/or Asperger's Disorder and
how it might show up in your office!
Learning Objectives:
Participants will leave with an understanding of the following:
a. foundational characteristics of ASD/Asperger's regarding
diagnostics
b. reasons for the increase in the prevalence of the diagnosis
c. similarities and differences of adults with high functioning
ASD/Asperger's to individuals with personality disorders or strong traits
d. implications for treatment

About the Speaker:
Dr. Allison Sallee is a licensed psychologist who graduated from the University of Texas, Austin, Counseling Psychology
Program in 2004. She completed her predoctoral internship at Boston Children's Hospital and currently provides both therapy
and neuropsychological assessments in English and Spanish.
Allison is the founder and director of C2 Change, an Austin nonprofit mental health center for children and families created in
2010. C2 Change provides both therapy and assessment services for the underserved and also has a full training program for
predoctoral practicum students as well as postdoctoral fellows. Allison has received various awards for her contribution to
increasing access to behavioral health services for the underserved, including, most recently, the Texas Psychological
Association's 2016 Outstanding Contribution to Public Service Award.
$15/Member or $10/ Student
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Capital Area Psychological Association Presents:
Considerations for Therapy with Arab/Middle Eastern Americans
Presented by: Germine Awad Ph.D.,
Associate Professor, Human Development, and Learning Sciences, Department of Educational Psychology, University of
Texas at Austin
October 13, 2017 from 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM
UT Thompson Conference Center, Room 3.102
2405 Robert Dedman Drive, Austin, TX 78712
3.0 Cultural Diversity Professional Development Hours Will Be Offered
Workshop Summary:
According to the 2010 Census, there are almost 1.7 million persons who identify as of Arab or Middle Eastern descent living in the U.S.
To date, there is comparatively little research specifically on mental health issues of this group or on how this group may interface
with the mental health care system in the U.S. Culturally based values, attitudes, and beliefs shape concepts of mental health and
mental illness for any group and influence the willingness of Arab Americans to utilize Western based mental health services or to
seek help from within their own culture. Personal and family history, economic factors and recency of immigration to the U.S.,
acculturation, and experiences with discrimination help determine levels of comfort with mental health services and the extent to
which these services can be effective. It is important for psychologists to understand how their own assumptions about mental health
services may be culturally shaped and where there may be a disconnect between understandings and expectations of therapists and
patients. Western trained psychologists will need to adapt their approach to reflect, and show respect for, patients who may conceive
of family relationships in different ways, who may have different religious values, who differ in willingness to disclose personal
information, and for whom personal and social relationships may be governed by culturally specific norms. Dr. Awad will discuss the
demographic characteristics of the Arab American population in the U.S., their immigration patterns, and will provide an overview of
Middle Eastern cultural values that can help Western trained therapists to be more sensitive and responsive to patients' needs, and
thereby allow for better outcomes.
Workshop Objectives:
1. Participants will receive an introduction to the Middle Eastern region, general demographic characteristics of
Arab/Middle Eastern Americans in the U.S., and information about immigration patterns of this group.
2. Participants will learn about specific cultural values and features that may impact the practitioner client relationship.
3. Participants will be presented with recent research in the area of Arab American psychology
4. Suggestions for working with Arab/Middle Eastern Clients will be offered
About the Speaker:
Germine H. Awad, PhD, is an associate professor of psychology in the Department of Educational Psychology
at the University of Texas at Austin. In that capacity, she is affiliated with both the Human Development,
Culture and Learning Sciences (program chair) as well as Counseling Psychology programs. Dr. Awad received
her Masters and doctorate in applied experimental psychology from Southern Illinois University
Carbondale. She is the recipient of two teaching awards and the Emerging Scholar-Research Contribution
Award from Division 45 (Society for the Scientific Study of Culture, Ethnicity and Race) of APA. Her research
can be broadly categorized in the area of prejudice and discrimination as well as ethnic/racial identity and
acculturation. She has published in the areas of discrimination, racial and ethnic identity, affirmative action
attitudes, and multicultural research methodology. Her research tends to focus on two ethnic groups: Arab
Americans and African Americans. She has conducted research on predictors of perceived discrimination for
Arab Americans and predictors of prejudice towards the group and is the co-editor of the Handbook of Arab American Psychology. Dr.
Germine Awad has served as membership chair for Division 45 of the American Psychological Association and is the co-chair of the
APA Committee on Ethnic Minority Affairs (CEMA) working group on Arab/Middle Eastern Americans. She has served as a member of
three journal editorial boards: Cultural Diversity and Ethnic Minority Psychology, Journal of Black Psychology, and the Journal of
Multicultural Counseling and Development.
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CAPA CLASSIFIEDS
Central Austin Office available August 13, 2017
Beautiful, unfurnished 327 sq.ft.room with large windows in
a suite with a psychiatrist and therapists. Great camaraderie
within the suite. Large newly decorated waiting room for
patients. Light switch in the office to signal patient arrival.
Utilities and cleaning service included. Amenities include
free internet, copier, fax use, and kitchen with fridge,
microwave, dishwasher, bottled water, etc. Free parking.
$1200/mo.
Photos available
at: https://austin.craigslist.org/off/6158003044.html
Please contact:
Michele Hauser, M.D.
Child, Adolescent and Adult Psychiatry
Phone: (512) 302-1954
Email: frontoffice.drhauser@gmail.com

Local Suicide Prevention Chapter Seeks Board
President
The Central Texas Chapter of the American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) seeks a mental health
professional to serve as its Board President. This is a
one-year term eligible for renewal. With a mission of
Saving Lives and Bringing Hope to Those Affected by
Suicide, AFSP is the largest national grassroots suicide
prevention organization and the largest funder of suicide
prevention research in the nation. Local chapters
implement prevention and postvention programs,
conduct outreach to suicide loss survivors, and lead state
advocacy efforts. The Central Texas Chapter is based in
Austin and represents 30 counties. Read more at
www.afsp.org/centraltexas. For more information or
with interest, please contact Claire Idell, AFSP Central
Texas Area Director, at cidell@afsp.org.

Two Offices Available Now, Northwest Austin, in Beautiful and Convenient Setting
Our current 10-member practice has 2 office openings. Each office is available for a full-time associate. Offices have large windows and
overlook trees and green-space. We are located on Spicewood Springs Rd., west of Mesa Dr. and just before Spicewood goes down to
Hwy. 360. Two price options now exist for office space. (We previously only offered the first option below.)
**** Option #1 includes full-time staff support and extensive infrastructure. This includes staff for scheduling, to take incoming calls and
messages, and for light office work. Staff is here M-F 9-5 but associates can see clients any time, 7 days per week. We have long found
that having full-time staff is invaluable in scheduling new referrals, filling last-minute openings, and callbacks occurring for us while we
are seeing clients! Infrastructure included with this option includes availability of kitchen with refrigerator/microwave/filtered water;
copier/fax/printer; internet; answering service; coffee maker; typical office supplies; space in file room; restrooms for associates and
clients; large waiting room with great light; and plenty of free parking. You would also be able to post your bio on our website at
www.austinpsych.com and be able to advertise as being part of Austin Psychotherapy Associates, which has been a part of the community
since 1980. This option would be approximately $1450 per month.
**** Option #2 includes the actual office space only, with use of the waiting room, restrooms, and parking. Utilities are included in the
price for both options. This option would be $900 per month.
Referrals come from each clinician’s individual marketing efforts, from our website, from cold calls, and from internal referrals.
Note: We are seeking associates preferably with some experience, i.e. who are not just coming out of school, particularly for Option #1.
Austin Psychotherapy Associates is an association of independently practicing professionals who provide mental health services to
individuals (toddler to geriatric), couples, and families. Licensed professionals include Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Licensed Clinical
Social Workers, Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists, and Licensed Professional Counselors. While we may share certain expenses
and administrative functions, each professional is completely independent in providing clinical services, and each associate maintains
separate records. Some associates take insurance; some do not.
For more information, please contact LeAnne Artis or Marvi Haynes at 512-231-0164.
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CAPA CLASSIFIEDS
Part time, sub-let office space in central Austin (78731)
available September 1, 2017

Part-time South Austin Office Space Available
(78748)

Beautifully furnished and with lots of natural light, this office is
located on Balcones Dr. with easy access to MOPAC, 2222 and
Capital of Texas Hwy. A spacious waiting room with a full wall
of windows is shared with 5 other offices occupied by
independent psychotherapy professionals. The building has
security access nights and weekends. A/C is available anytime.
The price also includes utilities, janitorial service; free wireless
Internet, free parking, coffee maker and copier (not for bulk
copying). The office space, occupied by Dr. Nancy Willbern
would be rented month-to-month under a sub-lease agreement.

We have a furnished, 125 square foot office, available
August 1st, for use up to 5 days week.

$175/month for every Monday
$250/month for every Monday (all day) and Friday afternoons
(starting at 2:00)
Use on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday evenings or weekends,
negotiable.
If interested or for more information contact: Nancy
Willbern (512) 917-6038 or nwillbern@gmail.com

This office is full of amenities, including…
A big window with lots of natural light, walls and doors
that have been soundproofed, high ceilings, crown
molding, laminate wood floors, spacious, furnished
lobby that seats 6, in suite bathroom, kitchen with full
sized fridge and microwave, a peaceful, wooded trail
within walking distance, free, ample parking, single
story, ADA compliant building, secure, keypad entry
lock provides additional privacy for clients and
therapists, sound system installed in lobby for ambiance
You will have exclusive access to the office on your
assigned days.
We are a group of friendly, multidisciplinary mental
health practitioners (LPC, LPC interns, and a
psychologist). Please note that the office and lobby are
furnished to serve adults. If your practice is composed
primarily of young children (age 10 and younger), the
space won't be a good fit for your clients.
$275 for 2 days per week
$400 for 3 days per week

Part-time Office Space in Central Austin near Downtown

$500 for 4 days per week

I have a furnished 300 sq. ft. office available Aug 1 for sublet for
3 days a week (Friday, Saturday, Monday) on the 2nd level of a
beautiful Victorian historical home. The office is available until
September 30, 2018 when lease expires. There is a reserved
parking space available for clients. Rate: $350

Rent includes utilities, WI-FI, office supplies, and
cleaning expenses. Office includes a desk and secure
filing cabinet to store your files.

The space is beautiful with hardwood floors, high ceilings and a
large bay window that lets in a lot of natural light. Clients often
comment on how inviting the space is. The tenant also has access
to a kitchen on the 1st level, complete with a full sized fridge,
coffee pot and microwave oven
If interested please contact Elizabeth Cortez, PhD at 512-5651229 or at ecortez.phd@gmail.com

This office is perfect for someone seeking a flexible
lease arrangement in a professional office, without the
hassle of start-up costs or long lease terms.
Please contact Ann with questions at 512-850-6781, or
to set up a time to come visit. See photos and more
information
here: http://www.labyrinthhealing.com/office-spaceavailable
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The CAPA Commenta ry is a regular publication of the
Capital Area Psychological Association, P.O. Box 1448,
Cedar Park, TX 78630. Its eight issues, January through
May and September through November, are free to CAPA
members. Subscription price to non-members of CAPA is
$12.00 per year.
Submissions of informational or educational articles and
comments are welcome for consideration for publication
and are strongly encouraged. Recommended length of
submitted materials is 500 words. Accepted articles
exceeding these limits may be published in successive
issues.
Deadline for submissions is the third Friday of each
month preceding month of publication. Submit to
William Holden, PhD by email at: wjholden@verizon.net

CAPA Membership: For information about joining
CAPA as a full, associate, affiliate, or student member, call
451-4983 or email admin@austinpsychologists.net
Advertisement and Announcement Policy: Appropriate
payment made out to CAPA may be mailed to P.O. Box
1448, Cedar Park, TX 78630 (please memo check
“Commentary Ad”). The editor reserves the right to edit
all copy.
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